When you train as a GP, you’ll understand the range of physical and psychological conditions patients may have and how treatments fit with the social context of their lives. You will never be limited to working with one part of the body or disease. Incorporate specialist interests within community and secondary care.
Working in general practice enables you to explore areas of interest and combine with clinical practice. Here are a few examples to get you thinking.

- A&E/urgent care centre
- Academic/clinical lecturer/research
- Child health
- Community rehabilitation
- Entrepreneur such as health tech
- Events/sports/gigs
- Expedition/search and rescue
- Humanitarian aid
- Police/legal/prison
- Policy/Medical director/CCG board member

We can arrange for you to speak to a practising GP who can talk you through any specialist area you have in mind – in more detail.

Email HEE.GPRecruitment@nhs.net for any enquiries

For more information visit the GP National Recruitment Office (NRO) website gprecruitment.hee.nhs.uk

Follow us on Facebook: /nothinggeneral